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EXPERT BIOS 

專家介紹 

VIKTORAS DAUKSAS 先生 | 立陶宛 | 立陶宛惡假資訊分析中心 debunk.org 主任 

Mr. Viktoras Daukšas currently serves as the Head of debunk.eu, Debunk EU is a Lithuania-based 
disinformation analysis center and independent think tank that received initial support from 
Google’s Digital News Innovation Fund. With more than 13 years of experience in IT innovation 
and project management, Daukšas oversees Debunk EU’s use of AI and volunteers, or what the 
think tank calls “elves,” to seek out and combat misinformation in Eastern Europe, particularly 
Russia, and educational media literacy campaigns. The think tank’s disinformation analysis 
covers topics from hybrid warfare and migration to the Covid-19 pandemic, which Daukšas 
claims was a turning point for his team’s work. 

JULIAN JAURSCH 博士 | 德國 | 非營利智庫 Stiftung Neue Verantwortung「強化數位公共空

間」專案主任 

Dr. Julian Jaursch is project director in the field of "Strengthening the Digital Public Sphere." His 
work focuses on questions around tackling disinformation and regulating tech platforms. He 
analyzes approaches to platform regulation in the German, European and transatlantic context 
and develops policy recommendations that can be used by political and civil society decision-
makers. Prior to this, Julian had already worked on topics of digitization, digital politics and data 
protection. Most recently, he coordinated a dialogue with multiple federal ministries, 
companies and civil society organizations to establish new educational offers on various digital 
topics. He had previously led a know-your-rights campaign at a Berlin-based NGO that dealt 
with EU data protection rights, which not only explained these rights to citizens but also 
enabled and encouraged them to use their rights. During his tenure at a political consultancy, he 
supported companies and associations with developing and executing their political 
communications and lobbying strategies. 
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Julian completed a journalism degree and has worked as an intern and freelancer in various 
editorial offices in Germany and the US. In the Transatlantic Master’s Program at the University 
of North Carolina, Humboldt University Berlin and Free University Berlin, he focused on 
European studies. His PhD in political science, for which he conducted research at Free 
University Berlin and Columbia University, explored US states’ transatlantic relations. 

VERONIKA KRATKA SPALKOVA 小姐 | 捷克 | 歐洲價值安全政策中心「克姆林觀察」分析師 

Ms. Veronika Krátka Špalková is an experienced disinformation expert who specializes in 
monitoring Russia’s malign authoritarian influence on the information environment of the Czech 
Republic. She currently serves as an Analyst in the Kremlin Watch program of the European 
Values Center for Security Policy. Additionally, she is a lecturer in the field of political science at 
the Palacký University in Olomouc, Czechia, where she focuses her teaching and research on 
propaganda and disinformation. Veronika holds a bachelor’s degree in political science and 
European studies, and a master’s degree in international relations and European studies from 
the Palacký University in Olomouc. She also spent one year as a visiting scholar at the University 
of Helsinki, where she focused mainly on political philosophy and political participation in Russia. 

PAWEL TERPILOWSKI 先生 | 波蘭 | 波蘭事實查核組織 Demagog 副執行長 

Mr. Paweł Terpiłowski serves as the Deputy CEO and Editor-in-Chief of the Demagog Association. 
The Demagog Association is the first fact-checking organization in Poland. Their main goal is to 
improve the quality of public debate by providing unbiased and reliable information to citizens. 
Since 2014, Demagog’s activities have focused on verifying politicians' statements, false 
information with the aim of reducing the spread of fake news in social media. The association is 
a member of the International Fact-Checking Network and also a part of Facebook’s Third-Party 
Fact-Checking Program. Within the framework of the fight against fake news, Demagog 
conducts workshops and educational projects for youth, students and seniors. The “Fact-
Checking Academy” is one of the main projects, where the association conducts training on 
fighting with disinformation. 

JĘDRZEJ WITKOWSKI 博士 | 波蘭 | 「公民教育中心」執行長 

Dr. Jędrzej Witkowski serves as the Chief Executive Officer and President of the Board of the 
Center for Citizenship Education (CCE). an education strategist, focusing on bottom-up strategies 
for implementing change in schools, developing future competence, and promoting civic and 
political education. He is an author and co-author of several academic publications, capacity 
building training materials, e-coaching courses, and civic and media literacy curricula. As a coach, 
he works closely with teachers, education consultants, textbook publishers and NGO 
representatives. At the Center for Citizenship Education, he is in charge of civic education 
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programs, including media literacy initiatives. He earned his PhD in sociology from the SWPS 
University of Social Sciences and Humanities in Warsaw, Poland and an MA in political science 
from the University of Warsaw. He is also an alumnus of the Leadership Academy for Poland. He 
has been affiliated with the Center for Citizenship Education since 2005. 

CCE works to promote values of civic knowledge, practical skills and attitudes that are necessary 
for democratic state founded on the rules of law and civil society. CCE also operates as a non-
profit teacher-training institute and is registered with the Ministry of National Education. In 
addition, CCE develops and implements innovative school curricula in the fields of civic 
engagement, history, law and economic and global education, and it is responsible for many 
activities targeting teachers, students and local authorities. 

團長：葉皓勤 | 波蘭（台灣居民）| 歐洲價值安全政策中心在台辦事處主任、 
PSF-2019-10947 歐盟-台灣參與支持計畫負責人 
 

Marcin Jerzewski 葉皓勤 is the Head of Taiwan Office of the European Values Center for 
Security Policy and Outreach Manager of the PSF-2019-10947 EU-Taiwan Engagement Support 
Facility. He is also a research fellow at Taiwan NextGen Foundation and a contributor to the 
China Observers (CHOICE) platform of the Czech Association for International Affairs. A political 
scientist and sinologist, Marcin’s research interests include the politics of Taiwan, Taiwan-EU 
relations, democracy and democratization in comparative perspective, and security studies. He 
covers these topics as a frequent media commentator; his analyses were featured in outlets 
including BBC, The Economist, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, The Guardian, Liberty Times, 
TaiwanPlus, and Voice of America. Marcin is an alumnus of the University of Richmond (double 
major in Chinese studies and political science with honors) and was an MOE Taiwan Scholar in 
the International Master’s Program in International Studies at the National Chengchi University. 
He speaks Mandarin Chinese fluently. 


